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PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
The Physical Education department at Lindenwood was established in
the fall of 1915 with Miss }<'ranees Haire as physical director. Miss Haire
has cont:nued in the capacity of head of the department and has brought it to
where it stands today---equal to that of any Junior College in the country.
Miss Haire is a graduate of the Sargent School of Phys ical Education, Cambridge, Mass. , and. has taken wort, at tbe Univers;ty of Missouri and the
University of Wisconsin. She has also done Chautauqua playground work
ar d has had much experience as a producer of outdoor and indoor entertainments.
Since the department was established it has grown by leaps and bounds.
The new gymnasium and pool have ueen equipped with all modern apparatus,
and the course has been enlarged to necessitate an assistant in physical
education. l\Iiss Willie 0. Minor. class of '16, holds that position.
The department now offers a two-year normal training course in Physical
Education for which a diploma is granted, and a one year play-ground course
for which a certificate is given, besides, there is the regular gymnastic
schedule from which every girl is required to elect two hours a week.
Some of the courses given are: Gymnasiu•n. Swimming, Folk-dancing,
Esthetic dancing, Games, Athletics , Play ground, Hygiene, First Aid. Story
Telling, Practice Teaching and Coaching.
A campus playground made up of St. Charles chilctren is conducted each
yea1· for t be henefl 1 or thosn to k ing t he Pl:lygrcrnnrl 1·onr;;c

(Continued from Page 1.J
Every girl upon entering school is given a thorough medical and physical
examination, the result of which determines whether she shall take the
regular required work, the light work, or the rest cure.
Organizations under the direction of the Physical Education department
are the Athletic Association. The Hiker's Club, and the Vaudeville and
Amusement Company.
A point system has been introduced by which each girl is credited with
every thing she accomplishes in her gymnasium work. The girl having the
highest score each year is considered the all-round champion of the school
and is awarded a white sweater with a L. C. monogram.
The member of the Hikers Club walking the most number of miles a
semester is awarded the Hiker's monogram.
Numerals are awarded for making class teams.
The Vaudeville and Amusement Company directed by Miss Haire and
Miss Minor are responsible for the various stunts and gymnasium parties
throughout the year.
The aim of the entire Physica l ErlucaUon course is not to make a gfrl
into a professional athlete, but lo clevclo1, her hotly symmeLrl<:ally, Increase
her e;ndurance, make her m ore ale r t mentall~•. am) to llnve her acquire a love
for physical activity that w lll uo allow her arter he has l eft ~ hool lo drop
back, into slovenly habits or l iving and Lhlnkfng. In shorl, to have her
acquire a habit that she will carry with ho r Lhroug'h life.

EVERY STUDENT ENLISTED
SPECIAL WAR SERVICE
TRAINING.

FOR

"Major McGowan will meet the Captains of the White Division immediately
after chapel."
"Surgical Dressing Division report in
Red Cross rooms at 4 o'clock."
Such announcements are being made
daily at Lindenwood, which is now a
training camp for nearly 250 girls to fit
themselves, in addition to their regular
college work, for special war service
when they return to their respective communities.
The student body has be;m divided into
three divisions-the Reds. the Whites, and
the Blues. At the head of each division
is a member of the faculty who has the
title of Major. Miss Willie Overton Minor
is Major for the Reds, Miss Marguerite
McGowan, for the WhiteR, and Miss Dorothy Biederwolf. for the Blues.
FrO'n the student body were chosen the
~~nt~•n° w'10 w~.,.~ distrilrntei un-'ler the
fl, ,..,,. ,< ·o .. ~ 'f"en ll"' ~!rls were given
P"" -, fe,.·on t.o enli s t 11nrl tlr tl1e captain of
their C'ho!ce, unti l the ci,pfa!n's quoto len- was complete. Jllv13ry girl en!istecl .
The hig 11arlors or Duller Ilt1ll hnve
heen rnrned lnlo Red Or0RS 1'00111'1, !lIH!
lnsl.ead nf mossive furniture . lnng rows
of white tableR ancl 11 l'ew sewing
rnachines gree the eye Here the ur,;icnl Dressing cou 1·se Is hetng given to
the majors an(i tbe amains. The .aplal us in their w rn, a soon as they receive
llie! r aort !flca,te~. will g! ve similn1· instruction to their squads.
In the meantime, the captains are giving their Rquads instruction in knitting;
Miss Mary Lou Palmer is giving instruc-

tion for the making of war garments; and
Miss Marguerite McGowan has charge of
a chapel program where-by the students
speak several times a week on subjects
relative to the causes of the war, and the
ends which America seeks.
By a system of points based on the
amount of work done, the girls can raise
in rank from private to lieutenant-and
special honors will be given the squads
whose members b·ecome lieutenants before June.

COLORAUO GIRL IS REST SPELLER
AT LINDENWOOD.
The annual spelling match at Lindenwood College, in which the thirty "best
spellers" of the school competed, resulted yesterday morning in a war saving
certificate being won by Miss Petronella
Toomey, a Colorado girl.
The contest had a patriotic flavor, as
it was a final competition between three
divisions, Reds, Whites and Blues, in
which the whole college has been enlisted. Every one present wore a band
of red. white or blue, on the arm, to
signify her allegiance.
The "most hated word" was "kaiser,"
which was given short quarter by the
speller, while the audience hissed. Girls
found disease words the most difficult,
and many missed on "diphtheria," "rheumatism" and "appendicitis."
In the White Division, Louise McClelland
supported
the
colors
the
long est, and for the Blues, Dorothea
Sodeman. Miss Marguerite McGowan,
head of the Department of Journalism,
pronounced the words to be spelled. The
prize will be donated to the Red Cross.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Two Lindenwood Students at the St. Charles County "War Conference" exhibiting
Lindenwoocl \Var Bread from the Domestic Scienc:e Department.
LINUENWOOD COLLEGE BREAUS EXHIBITEU AT WAR CONJ<'ERENCE.
Complying with the government requests, the Home Economics department
is putting much emphasis on the conservation work. With each new request for
conservation, the proposition is put up to
the classes, and they then work out new
recipes and new menus to meet the situation.
With the request to use a larger percentage of other than wheat flour in all
breads, and to use as little rye flour as
possible, some exceedingly satisfactory
new breads were made, and entered in the
Exhibit, of Liberty Breads given at the
War Conference in St. Charles.
The breads were of two kinds-the
yeast, and the quick or baking powder
breads. The yeast breads were made
with fifty per cent wheat flour to fifty
per cent of rice, barley, potato, or corn
flour.
In the quick breads, instead of wheat or
rye flour, combinations of rice, potato,
corn meal, barley and bran were used.
Instead of animal fat, corn oil was used
as a substitute. Molasses was used for
the sweetening.
Posters giving information in regard to
the exhibit were made by the Art class.
Miss Marie Rientges, Miss Ella Stumpe,
and Miss Martha Waite had charge of the
exhibit. They demonstrated the efficiency of the various flours by passing
out samples of the bread.

UOJIESTIC SCIE~CE DEPARTlUENT.
The Domestic Science department of
Lindenwood College is not following, but
leading in its work along the lines of
food conservation. Ev-3ry member of the
department is instructed in the "art of
saving." Economy is insisted upon in
everything that is done. War breads
have been made all the year and the
department has had the distinction of
formulating recipes which have been used
throughout the country.

Miss Grace Godfrey, the head of the
Domestic Science department, has been
with the College for several years and is
constantly on the alert for the very best
in her line of work. Recently she has
had installed one of the finest electric
ranges that could be secured.
The
students are required to know how to
cook by electricity as well as by gas.
Miss Mary L. Palmer of the Domestic
Art department, is training the girls to
make their own clothes and exercise the
greatest discrimination in selecting and
making dresses that will be both modest
and inexpensive.
The Home Makers course has been very
popular the present year. It is designed
to equip in one year's time a student for
household duties. She learns something
of cooking, sewing, art and architecture
of a home.
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FORlll O.F BEQUEST.
"I give and \Jeqnenth unto the Board
,,f Directors of Lindeuwood l'emale Col1i:,ge, 11 coq1orutJo11, St. C.:harles, .Mo., the
,um of ....... ... ....... .................................. dollars,
r.o be used In such manner for the benefit
11f the College as they may decide.

---=---===---

P ie lrl Secreta r y of t bu ('olleg, a nd his
v_sits to t he h omes of thc g!rhs was
greatly apprecia ted. l,a!II fa ll he severed
b is ronncctlo ns with he ('o lleg 10 becomo Secre tary of the Cham her of Comm e rce of Webb City, Mo. In this capacity
he lJecame a leader in commercial activities of the Southwestern part of Missouri. His ability a s a l eader was recogni7cd and he was called upon to direct
th e sale of Thrift Stamps, organize Red
Cross eocie ties and aid in many ways
the government war work. He failed to
pa ss the physical examination to enter
the mil itary s ervice anti set himself to
help i::1 every oth(or way h e could. The
I<' ifth Regim ent was recruited with his
loyal aid.
Few young m,m of 27 years of age have
a cco.nplisheJ as many useful things in the
uplift of young people as "our Sam" and
w J were all al ways proud of him .
The many floral tributes at his funeral
w ere living testimonials of the high
es teem in which he was held by a host
of friends and admirers.
Dr Hoerner, l.Jy speciul roq n ost. d e livered tho ru noral atlflres . Fro.t:1 boy hoo d
he has been II c• Jo:;u rrteurl oC 'um's a nd
th lr l'rl •mlt;hip w:is li ke t ha1 ul fa lh~r
:1111 son. l n his a:ldrnss nr. Roemer r unrnrkerl-· The homo goln,:- of Sam DeK!n.·
ie< like the Lakin~ o f my uwn sun f r om
ma"
To hi s wi<lowecl mother, brothers and
slsters o:ir profoundest sympathy is extended.
l>RA.U,\TI(' AUT ('J,t:B !-TAGES JrYTH-

OLOCH<'AL ('OJrEDY.
"Pymagallon a nd Galatea" a mythologic al c·ou1erly wn,; s taged, hy the Dramatic·
A r t C' luh, .\Tard1 1. under the direction of
Ml s P.cln,1 St h m !tt.
:\Ifs., f;'rant·es f'nnk l ln us Pymagu lio n
showe·I mrn ·ua t ta ! Ill tor p tayi n ~ Lh
part nr ,l mun; :\liss I lell!n W iener, a.·
Ual a1eu. an anima Letl stnlu Rho wed i-emn r kah le poise anti grnco as II sla 11 ;
, lit.>< Hazel UrltR a~
'h1· ,·so>1. an ar t
11utm11. kupt her autlit'ncl! auiusod In h er
repr2'! ·ntaUon uf u to1wniferl old ma n.
Tlle Cllf'l of l bn1·.1r er;, was a fo llows:
Pnnagallon (a. r.ul 11t!ll'/ I• rt,nccs Conk lin
LeU<'iJ)l)e la :o ld!erl .... ' hrl ti ne Webste r
f'h1·yso fan art pa~ron) ......... . l!n zol Det tR
A!{e;;lmo · IC'lu•ysos' slu vo , Ootty S1:roggl11
; llnos l Pymagallou·s i, Jnvo) ll e l •n l•' l11ger
Oa ltH ll (an uuinm Led statue)
... ... ... .. .... ................. .... ........ Helen Wiener
Cynsca (Pygmalion's wife)
.............. .... ....... .. ... ... .... ... Maude Oberman.
Daphne (Chrysos' wife) Martha Castles
Myrine (Pymagalion's sister)
... ... ... .... .. .... .. ........ .. ... ... ..... Ernest Embry
Music furnished by the Linclenwood
Orchestra.
0

S-DffEL S. l>eHl~S
It is with profound sorrow that w e reco rn t b death 01'
nruu;il S. D Kin. ,
wh ic h occurred at tho horn, or hl!I uiol her
In 8 1. Louis au1 r tlay 'Vl'lllng, .\1arcb 30,
a t ii P. :'II. !I wai- lrnown to ev rr sturleul as "Sum."
Hi genia l d!s110 I ion
utlea re cl h im o ev ry one who knew
him. For srv 1·1tl yea 1· · hll hnrl a.clod as

J

College Library
'l'HE ('OLLE(rn LIIHL\HY.

The library is the very heart of the
school. It is the center toward which all
literary activity turns for counsel and
helpfulness. From it radiate the beneficent influences felt in the class rooms.
Lindenwood College Library is noted not
for the quantity of books placed upon its
shelves but the quality. Every year many
books are culled from the shelves as having passed their day of usefulness. The
3,000 books in the college library are
selected with a definite policy, classified ,
catalogued, and easily available for immediate use, 300 to 500 volumes being
added every year.
The open shelf system is in use and
nearly all the books are for circ:.ulation.
As many as 50~ books circulate a month.
Books are classified according to the
Dewey Decimal classificat:on and there is
a complete dictionary card catalogue.
Fifty periodicals are currently received
as well as free government and state
bulletins.
Special emphasis is laid on publicity by
means of posters and bulletins advertising
the new books. List of references to
books in the library in timely subjects
are posted.
The Librarian keens a
weekly bulletin board where she posts a
typewritten list of "What to read in the
magazines" and "Interesting topics to
talk about."
Lindenwood is the only Junior College
offering formal instruction in library
methods and the use of books as tools
This increases the efficiency of the students' course and encourages the use of
the library.

Miss Sarah M. Findley, the Libarian, is
a graduate of Simmons College, specializing in the Library work. She has been
at Lindenwood more than three years and
organized the library to its present efficiency until today it is recognized as one
of the best school libraries in the State
of Missouri. The Library course offered
is fully accredited among librarians who
are assured that one taking the course
offered at Lindenwood is worthy of the
highest recognit:on

RECITALS.
The following student recitals have
been given during the past month. The
faculty of the Music department and the
l~xrJression department feel particularly
pleased with the efforts of their students,
and do not hesitate to say that in every
instan~e the yo-.ing ladies have reflected
credit not only upon themselves, but upon
L:ndenwood College as well.
Pu11ils of
ARIEL GROSS, Piano.
MAY PERO, Voice.
DOROTHY BIEDERWOLF, Violin.
EDNA SCHMITT, Expression.
THURSDAY, February 28, 1918.
I. Chopin, Preludes Opus 28 , Nos. 9 and
23.
MISS KATHERINE KOCH.
II. Barker, "The Enchanted Glade"
Hawley, "Because"
MISS SYBLE FICKES.
III. Chopin, Prelude Opus 28, No. 10
"Polonaise" A Major
MISS PAULINE HART.
MlSS
MISS
MISS
MISS

r--.
IV.

Kipling (Recitation) "His Majesty,
the King"
MISS LUCILLE WILSON.
V. Cesar Cui "Orientalc"
Kreisler, "Schon Rosmarin"
MISS MARGERY WHITE.
VI. Cadman, "At Dawning"
Vannah, "Lullaby"
MISS LOUISE MALKMUS.
VII. Service, "Cocotte"
MISS HELEN WIENER.
VIII. Chopin, "Prelude" Opus 23, No. 5
Debussy-Aratesque, G. Major
Rachmaninoff, 'Prelude," G. Minor
MISS MARGUERITE LEOPOLD.

PUJ)ilS Of
MISS EDNA I. SMITT, Expression.
MISS FRANCES OLDI<'IELD, Voice.
DIRECTOR LEO. C. MILLER, Piano.
THURSDAY, March 7, 1918.
I. Nicode, "Minuet"
Greig, "Nocturne"
Schumann, "Novelette," F Major
MARY DUNWOODY.
II. Rogers, "The Star"
.Spross, "Will o' The Wisp"
WELCOMg HAYHURST.
III. Schumann, "Nocturne"
Chaminade, "Autumn"
Godard, "Barcarolle Venetienne"
MARY ELLEN YOUNG.
IV. Justin Huntly McCarthy, "If I Were
King"
ERNEST EMBRY.
V. Kram2r, "Intermezzo"
Kroger, "Spanish Moment Musicale"
Sinding, "Rustl<J of Spring"
MARIAN HAIRE.
VI. Luckstone, "Le Printemps me grise"
Henschel, "Spring Song"
DOROTHY VINYARD.
VII. James Whitcomb Riley, "Knee Deep
in June"
HARRIET HILL.
VIII. Schumann, "Whims"
Godard, "En Courant"
ALMA WILLIAMS.

Pupils of
MISS KATHERINE GAINES, Piano
MISS WILLIE 0. MINOJ'l, Expression.
MISS MAY PERO, Voice.
MISS DOROTHY BIEDERWOLF, Violin.
MR. GEORGE CIBULKA, Piano.
THURSDAY, March 21, 1918.
I. Reinhold, "Shadow Picture"
Friml, 'From Spanish Days"
MISS HELEN RUEBEL.

II.

Clarke, "A Bowl of Roses"
Hewitt, "Alone in Love's Garden"
(Violin obligato Miss Margery White)
MISS E::\HL Y McGOWAN.
III. Mendelssohn, "Gondola Song" Opus
19, No. 6
Heller, "Etude" Opus 45, No.2
Mayo, "The Humming Bird"
MISS PRISCILLA CALDER.
IV. Russell. ' Selling a D0"5"
MISS MILDRED MARTIN .
V. Kroeger, "The Fairies' Lullaby"
(Ma~urlrn S::,renade)
MISS FLORE~CE STAUFFER.
VI Hawley, "Ah, 'Tis a Dream"
Neidling<2r, "On the Shore"
MISS IRENE FARLEY.
VII. Grieg, "Erotik"
Grieg, "To Spring"
l\fISS FLORENCE JOHN.
\'III. Branscombe, "An Old Love Tale"
Beethoven, "Minuet"
MISS JOSEPHINE RUSSEL.
CX. "Valse a la Bien Aimee"
MISS HELEN RICE.

SUZAINE BRECHT EU:CTED PRESIDENT OF Y. W. C. A. FOR 1918-19.
Miss Suzaine Brecht, of Falls City,
Nebraska, succeeds Miss Helen Baysinger
of Rolla, as President of the Y. W. C. A.
or 1918-1919. Miss Brecht was a member
of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. She is a member of the Junior College class.
THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE QUESTION.
By Miss Cora M. Porterfield.
Recently a prominent educator, not in
the field of languages, said that no one
had completed his education until he had
studied some language other than that of
his native tongue, that one could hardly
master English with a knowledge of
English only. When asked what other
language he would suggest for Americans,
he replied that after the present war, he
believed that Latin and Greek would be
the popular languages.
That would mean a great revival of
Greek and an increase in the study of
Latin. No one can deny that not our
language, art, and literature only, but
our political, social, economic heritage
also owes much more than can be estimated to the Romans, and through them
to the Greeks. Such a revival, then,
would bring us closer to our own, our
forefathers, as it were.
But, aside from our debt (much greater
than we realize because of the credit that
falls to the Roman and French connect-

ing links) to the Greeks, their language,
literature, arts, there is a fundamental
reason why Americans should enjoy
Greek. We have but to look at the character, pursuits, and government of the
Greeks to see what the natural bond is;
we, too, are a liberty-loving people in
the growing, developing, producing, constructing, inventing stage, independent
thinkers, alert, self-reliant. Space permits a mere suggestion of the principle
that explains why Greek appeals more
readily to young Americans. It also
brings more easily and sooner than Latin.
a good reading ability. Only recently
have a few of our leading men become
aware of these facts, and now they begin
to advocate putting Greak before, or in
place of Latin on our school programs.
Those who have studied German (and
French to be sure) have made little use
of it later in life practically, using practical here in the sense in which the
adverse critics of school curricula use
it. Culturally, broadening the vision, enlarging mental powers, every foreign
language is practical.

were the speakers, and all of them urged
the study of Latin and Greek.
Now, one thing is certain, never again,
not by any German propaganda, can
German become so almost universally
studied in America as has been the case
in late years. If, too, as seems the sure
outcome of present movements, the world
develops into a family of nations, Latin
will be the background of a large division of that family of languages. And
further more, in Italy and in England in
recent years some have urged that Latin,
presenting none of the difficulties peculiar
to any one of the modern languages, being
equally easy, perhaps, for all peoples,
lending itself to the ready formation of
new and suitable words for new uses,
should become, as it once was, an international learned language.
At present there are many signs indicating the revival of the classics for the
learned few, if the war proves a long one,
and for all when, after the war, there is
a return to the pursuit of intellectual
pleasure and profit.

To appreciate this value of Greek and
Latin, one has but to note the effect or
the classics upon the great minds of England, France. Germany, America. For
example, it was the trip to Rome, the
acquisition of the classic inspiration, that
changed Goethe and Schiller made them
great, saved them from the "Storm and
Rtress" fever of their day, and they
realized their debt.
If, however, new trading conditions
should call for the use of Spanish in dealing with Latin Americans. and if the
events of war should bring more favor
to French, to Italian, these three being
but modern Latin. the value of Latin for
the mastery of these languages would be
evident. In fact, a student of Latin needs
but little special study to be able to read
Spanish and Italian. and is greatly helped
in acquiring French.
Even Greece. too, may bring into
greater favor the incomparable works of
her ancient spirits; for modern Greek is
closer to that of Demosthenes than our
English is to that of Chaucer. Moreover,
for this would work in religious fields,
Greek is essential to a ca,nprehensive
study of the New Testament. Even our
Rcience friends are now desiring that
their pupils prepare in Greek and in
Latin.
Here it might be stated that the most
potent arguments for the classics come,
not from teachers of the classics. but from
men of affairs. scientists, lawyers, business
men. states·uen. Journalists. This wa~
shown by the conference held last Jun·J
at Princeton University, when such men

uurrus NOTES.
The Rev. Dr. H. W. Jones, former
chaplin of the Battleship Texas, was a
guest at the college March 10 and 11.
Chaplain Jones spoke at the Sunday
Vesper service, and at the request of the
senior spoke at chapel Monday morning.
He will leave in May for work in France.
Among the guests of the past month
were: Mrs. T. L. Price, of Jefferson City
who visited her daughter, Juliet; Mrs. Jay
Gould, of Buffalo, N. Y. formerly Miss
Donna Nash, class of '12; Mrs. V. A. C.
Stockard, president. of Cottey College,
Nevada, Mo; Mrs. St. Claire Moss, president of Christian College, Columbia, Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Chalfant of Boise,
Idaho, who visited their daughter, Helen;
Mrs. G. M. Sebree, of Springfield, who
visited her daughter. Alice; Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Breckenridge, of Twin Falls. Idaho,
who visited their daughter, Le Nelle: W.
S. Freeman, of Chicago, who visited his
niece, Esperance, and George Sebree, who
visited his sister, Alice.
A blanket containing forty-five knitted
blocks. each ten inches square, has been
sent to Lieut. Col. Walter Sweeney,
hrother of Miss Rose Sweeney, to give to
the nearest base hospital as a gift from
Lindenwood College girls.
The yarn was contributed by students
and their friends. On the center block
wn embroidered a pennant of Lindenwoorl; surroundine; this block were blocks
renresenting the Red Cross flag, the flag
of Belgium, of France, and of Italy.

---- -The seniors of Lindenwood entertainert
the faculty and students February 22.
with a dinner in honor of Washington's
b:rthday.
The dining room was decorated with
tlie senior colors. Small red hatchets
were used as place cards.
The seniors led by Miss Martha Waite,
who represented Martha ,vashington, anrt
Mi3s Florence Schaper, who represented
George Washington, entered the dining
room singing their class song, after the
rest of the students had taken their
places.
Spe~:al tables were set for the members of the class of 1918.
Miss Lucinda de L. Templin , dean of
the colle.~e. was toastmistress. The following res11ondetl wilh I 011 ·ts: \Jlsi; FJtln •J

chmlli, s1rnnsor or llw Senior <'lass :
l\llss Jl1ore n<'e Schaper. vice-pre~iclont;
Miss Marlba \ nfto, !lecrerarv: l\1fss nrn
Jen e :M urrell, vi ·e-pro Jtl e ot or the Junior
('hHi . and l\Jii:;s Bernadine Woher, Recreta ry or Lhe Senior AcatlC'n1y cln s!!.

Three limes a week students speak at
•hap I on suhj crs relative to the war.
This pub lic speu king 011 snid top!c.:11 nlru.s
at helping the atuclentB LO p rrorm what
lh college cousill rs llw 11arll<'ulnr cluty
of a college wom n11 . i. e. to mak herself
lnte ll ig nt on lhe ,,A.uses or lh war, the
entls whkh Amel'fc.:a seol,s, one! to c111alify
11 r ll1 uss!sling fn th tll1'ection or public
opinion
On girl. wh n ttsl<cd several llours 1.Jcror hand , lo give th e talk or the mornlng
:aid, "01' cou nrn , I bnve th e mat.erlnlbecause we studied il ln c la!'ls, hut l'\·e
never. never tnllterl uefol'El nn a urll enc!l.
J'cl be scared to clealh. l'cl r11lh r knit
socks ror the whol e m erfcan army than
lo ge, up hetore Orn mob or noonle.
Arni yet. ) ' 1)11 °\' nsl,ed mo lo rlo It. and
I w!ll. I 'd reel Ilk a traitor if I refused
to rt an y thing tbat is in my power t.o
fu l' th er lhc pro,:;-ra 111 tba t we have 111a 11ped Olll us OU I' bit to help win I he Wltr."
What seems particulnrly romme1Hlnble,
Is that eYen the mo!!t timid. girls bnve
willingly coni,en etl to give th e!:le tal ks.
ALUlUNAE ""OTES.
My Dear Miss Templin:
I am tempted to send you a personal
letter, for as you are Dean of the new
Linrl::mwood, I take it you will not look
upon a member of the olrl school as an
entire stranger.
In looking backward as your letter
compels. a smi le com 1:s st •ililn~ m•er me,
as I think of thOSI! h::ll)ll~' <la)'R of yore,
three yean, Rpcnl in loving •0D1J·u.<1eship
with a banri or loving, honorabl • girls,
and strong courageous women who were

oar teachers, anct who with their bravery ,
gave us inspiration and strength to batt ie with the he:ivy burdens and crushin~
.:orrnws Ernt were to come to some of us
later
l\~y clas~ w:i.s of ·77_ We were seventhe mystic se-;en, and called ourselve3 the
Pl2iades; e:ich of u~ was given a starry
n:1:ne, am! by vote of class, I was called,
Alexone. Previous to that our faculty
had decide rt on the two honor students ·so my being selec-ted Alexone seemed to
me to be rather hard on .the original
Ple!ad.
We lived a simple life there. We had
our little clubs and debates, our coure of
study w.1s nearly all the same.-few
snecialized. Mv record, though not of
the highest, w~s at le:ist honorable and
passable. At least, I have a bit of parchment inbellished in hu11;e hieroglyphics
and Roman numerals that says so-the
only readable English about it being the
r.a.mes of the entlre faculty and board
of directors- "written and signed by them
in their own handwriting," which makes
it more valuable to me
We ware sort of migratory and changed
our nests with need<i!d warmth. It all
depended upon th<J two furnaces which
would act real human at times. One or
the other would contract a broken joint,
or have appendicitis or have something
else of an "Explorative nature," requiring the usual surgeon-plumber. His
visits were so frequent, we wanted to
attach him to either the faculty or the
noble board, but he died before his name
got on my diploma. So we doubled up
as bunkies and became real chummy.
That period at Lindenwood, with two or
three years added, was the most critical
in its history ..
I am glad to say it was carried on by
a woman, and to this day the stamp of
approval stands out for what she did and
accomplished for the school and the
girls in her charge. No need to mention
her name--there was but one woman
ever at the head of J.,indenwood.
Being the single daughter and sister
of a lar?;e family, my own life can be
told in a few words. Oue long continuous
session,-three worrts will tell- observe,
concern, serve.
You will pardon for the invasion and
intrusion on the sacred rights of Dean,
but vou are to blame-you struck the
chord which brou(\'ht forth the strains of
"Auld Lang Syne"
I describe myself simply. I cannot
attach to my name any special letters,
denoting honorary degrees, conferred
either by marriage ( ?) or otherwise.
Sincerely Yours,
Clara C. Pullis,Kirkwood, Mo.

